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MONDAY MORNING, APRIL -7

Republican
As the time is approaching 104 the

Pool& Will.fneet together in prisrr YARP, main'Conventions, to ccoi'h On their.
,pressiarlaid 'titers ' wen-being,-
and to adopt platforms,. 44Actsible4 can-
didates for another ~finllress,- it is proper
that einiuld exe*ithe !it° the;present
„antic& of the Republican party,
and into on, r.dieitiosue as to its future.

what yoiablitanism was at Chicago, or
what mime onthe day of its national tri-
nwpk.ahen)Ainustait Enema 'Was pro-
alaimedTas the ciosen President of theAmerican People, or what it would havebeen bacillare beentsciarmed rebellion, itis not !laeleiarynow to consider. What wehereto do,with -tie pregnant present,and the stern solemnities ofa future, which
0111130 he contemplated without anxietyand

Republicsaism las 'nothing now to do
. withal,- dead past, except to point to its
own hominids history. Former platforms
are nothing to her. The gunsfiredat Sum-
ter abolished all obligations contained
in platforms constructed for times of
peace, end= under wholly different- cir-
cumstances. As a party we have
had a new work to perform, a work- not

--centemplated- at Chicago. We have. not
merely had ,the nation to governin accord-
ance with a-pletform of principles, but we
have hid nation tosave from the clutches
of thomwhiisoughtlla life. New, tremen-•dons responsibllities have fallen-upon the
party, utterly. Changing all its relations '
and duties. - Well has It met and die-

' charged those duties, and to-day it stands
_forth, under God, as the saviour of the

- country. The party which went out of
power, did all it could to destroy the coon-
try, and the only political 'organitation
other than Republicanism, has hitherto

_done More Mobstruct than to 'aid the Gov-
eminent in the awful crisis we have passedr through.. We speak of organize:Gene notindividuals. Patriotic 'individuals are
found in.allparties. We refer to the con
dhot of Democratic leaders in Congress,and to theproceedings of Democratic Con-rentione, and to Democratic papers.

The present position of the Republican
larty is—next to saving the country by
putting down the rebellion, which is the

. Irst duty ofall parties, and which the Re-
publican party has pursued with a singleeye—anit of an tarmac protest .'ainst the
grim of Army *thigh mists in this country.

•The mode ofputting that protest into prac-tical fiction; and the' extent of that action,
is a subject of a wide difference ofOpinion.There ate leadingand able minds in the

• party who think withJOU3 9stardy ADAYI4.,
that the War Power of a country is above
all municipal and local institutions, slave-
ry amongthereat, and that the moment the
elmeholding States become the theatre ofwar, that moment the war powers of Con-.gress extend to interference-with. the insti-
tution oaf:slavery, in every way it can lie

-

- interfered with. Even the commander of
est army, if necessary in his opinion to the
safety of the country, or of his own mili-
tary district, can declare unirersalemanci-

- potion within Rebounds. It is'sWarPo-w

ea, and it ie to be used for the safety of the
nation, and it rests in the hands of the
President, of Congress, or ofa Commander.

, There are others, men of great intellectand astuteness,-who believe that therebel-
lious Slates • are not. cow Siateo in this
Union.' A State, they say, is a political

'body, not a territory merely, or an aggro-
gated--lady of individual; but a political
andlegal body,-comprising a Governor, a
Logialatnre, and sandiciary, all the officersof which have taken anoath to support the
Constitution of the United States. There
can be no State without these departments.
-Now then are no such State governments
in eleven -rebel States, and consequently

' thereme Slates 'there within the mean-
ing of the Constitution. The territory is
then; the-people are there, as they are in
other territories,but the political bodyaall-ed a Matt has ceased to exist. Those who.
hold this doctrineare in favor ofresolvingthe whole rebel territory, formerly States,intoa territorial condition, and-governing

• them In this way until the people term
themselves into State governments again,.in obedience to the Constitution. Slavery,it is-said by those who hold this doctrine,tell with the States which ordained it and
give stall its validity.

Thereare others, again, able and honor-
able anti true men, who oppose any inter-ferencelwith slavery in the Statesdirectly,
leaving it to the natural consequences of
the war, and to the effects ofsock CODOJCIII-
-laws as shall be passed by Congress.-These men hold that slavery must been-

- firstly Mien:ad from the Government, that
its influence must be destroyed, that-it

. must be struck at in every mode allowed
.by • strict construction of the constitution,
and be left to die Mt,ofbe removed by the
States themselves. This lait view isnuitti-
ly that advocated by Mr. ..Fxsesanztr, in
the speech"we quote' from today.' • It Is
tbat'lield by the conservative' ken Of the

,
Party.

Prom this brief tieWi it is seen thatWhile there _is a wide,difference between
the ertremes of the party, yet there is a

• common grouna on which all can harinon-:.ise. itarepeat,the chief characteristicof the
party, as -distingidelsing it fromall °theirs,ist that _of e:faithful and earnest protest
-against American slavery. While. mem-

' 'bore of the party may differ as to the beat`mode. of giving their protest or practical
offset, yet ill "can agresi to an earnest prat-

_ tical protest is some shape. If all cannot
- stand'on the mere advanced ground of Mr.guis4sw', yet all who are worthy of the
ussie-ofitepublican can stand on the more
sewei*erstive ground of Mr. niceness.
lintiliSearnest,discussions may go on'-ise

_
the hist way ofovercoming the evil, yet we\ eau agree ab,to the necessity otes practical
protest in some form:

We see no difficulty, therefore, In the
most Cordial aid harmonious Million to the
Bwpublissin ranks, in the elections.tcr.takeplsoO during the summer and tall. By the

'iother National Conieution, We.
/)61.4 8T 140t40%•.( 4 14. 1in.Pil groin-A*ldd! will comp stely

•-• the anftwlivety. Mentimerit.fof

Dopartisost has liked ordott to
^ mato,to »pot* ttoombros.tkoir'efAitito4, No ikon an-,

010 Joao until harthar oiairs.

thalstanding'falsed-ofDettWrati„fors thit thiPratikioPinirvolnnteeranniare made up of Democrats, while theRepub-licans serve only as officers. They utterly'ignore the fact that a majority of theBrig-adier Generals appointed by President Lin-coln; (esf, fat.' ,ai their politics are known,)are ketricerats, as also that. such Republi-
can Governors as those of Massachusetts,
Ohio, Illinois • and -Wisconsin, have giventhe Democrats the lion's share in the listof, regimental officers. We simply don'tbelieve that the Democrats have furnished
one half as many men in the ranks as the
Republican, else why do the Democrats
brag so largely of their ability to carry
elections? •

This bragging is certainly a chronichabit
of theirs,—and they have sometimes oven
gained their point ou the mere strength of
it. But those who are at home to vote, are
not of the number to be bragged of as "do-
ing the fighting:' Some voting there has
been, however, outside theprecincts, which
serves as an index to the composition of the
army. It .aPpeaved that when-the New
Hampshire 'boys on the Potomac voted,
three-fourths of them worn-Republicans,—
and now we have a thorough test applied in
tho case of Connecticut. We quote.the fol-
lowing from the New London_Chronicfr :

A canvass has just been made—and infact is not yet quite complete--of the townsin •New London county, to ascertain the
number of mon sent to the war from each,
and the number and polities of the voters
who hate gone to the war. A similar can-
vass has been in progress throughout theState, and so far as its resillts have trans-
pired, they show a large majority of Re-pnblicans in the ranks of the Connecticutregiments. As the returns come in from
Mte towns in this county they exhibit an
almost unvarying preponderance of Repub-
licans,in the average proportion of about
two toone Democrat.

The whole number ofenlistments reportedfrom all the county except the towns of
Griswold, Groton, Ledyard, Lisbon, Mont-ville, and Stonington, in which the canvass-
ers are exceedingly slow in their move-
ments, is 876—0 f which number 662 are

yoters.
Of these 662 electors, 366 are Republi-

cans, and 196 Democrats.
New London has contributed in all 305

men. Of these 216 are voters, divided as
follows: Republicans 149,Democrats 67.

Norwich has sent 340 men. Number ofelectors 167; republicans 87, democrats 70.
Lebanon, total number enlisted 37. Elec-

tors31; republicans 30, and only 1 dem.
Colchester, 37 enlisted. Number of vo-

ters 18; republicans 13, democrats 5.
North Stonington, 22 enlisted. Electors

49; 17 republicans and 2 democrats. •
East Lyme, 26 enlisted. Voters 12; 10

republicans and 2 democrats.
Old Lyme, 11 enlisted. Voters 11; 9

republicans and 2 democrats.
Lyme, 8 republicans and not a singledemocrat.
There are but two towns from which

more democratic electors Than republicanshave enlisted. Theseare:
Franklin, 3 republicans and 7 democrats.
Preston; 10 republicans and 15 democrats.
—Thus are the reckless misstatements of

democratic partizans, so often heard here
and elsewhere, put to shame and silence in
the presence of plain facts and figures,

_
Extracts from the,/ Speech of Mr.

Fees {den. •

p!The following c theportions‘ of Mr.
FESSENVEN.S ape h on the political plat-
form of the Re blican party, which have
created so much comment and sensation:
I have said duringthe last canvassrepeated-

Tielly, and Iaid ' in passings resolution through
Congress to the effect, that the object and

puFsei oft3is war was not to affect slavery
in- tate , butte uphold the Constitutionan the laws of the laud. .I have said at this.session that that pledge has been made by me;that the party to which Ibelonged had pledg-ed itself that it did not come into power andwould not prosecute this war for the purposeof abolishing slavery In the States ; and Isaidthat, so far as I was concerned, I meant to

• keep my pledge. But, sir,l did not say, nordid the party to which I blongover say, thatit pledged itself to do nothing that Indirectlymight affect the institution of slavery. Dogentlemen call upon us, because we are pros—-ecuting this war, to forget all we have said,and all we have been struggling toaccomplishfor years? What, sir, have we been strug-gling for? It was to place this GovernmentIn a position where itshould not lend its aid
to the support of slavery. Since its forma-tion, it has been devoted to that object; andwhat the Republican Party contended for, as I
understood it, was to free the Governmentfrom the incubus that had been laid upon it
through its unnatural connection with thispeculiar Institution.

Now, sir, are gentlemen so unreasonable asto ask as, in this particular crisis of ouraffairs,
and because of the peculiar existing state ofthings that wes hall forgetallw ehave heretoforesaid on ,this subjqct ; that we shall forego allwe have tried toattain ; that wo shall at once
ignore the question of slavery altogether;that we shall do nothing directly oriadirectlywhich is calculated to effect our own purpose,and that a constitutional purpose, which we

• declared long ago? In my judgment, it isasking too much of -ns; and the process of.reasoning by which gentlemen attempt to
meet this qUestion, its trikos me, ii hardly afair one. Let me ask the Senator from Vir-ginia, (Mr. Willey,) for whom I have verygreat respect, does-it follow, when we act con-

-stitutionaTly in one direction, that,-therefore,we mean toast unconstitutionally 1Manother&Dation ? Does it follow, because we adoptone measure, that we mean to adopt another,
anda different ono ? The honorable Senatorhas connected all the measures before, Con-gram together, and he views themas parts ofa whole. I/1 the first place, here IS thq rec-ommendation of the President; in the next
place, here is that'll, for the abolition of sla-very in the District of Columbia; and in thethird place, here are the questions with re-
gard to that confiscation of property ; andagabsithe resolutions of the honorable Sena-tor from Massachusetts, (Mr. Sumner,) withregard to the States themselves ; and the bon-,orable- Senator from Virg -ibis takes it for..gransed that they are parts ofa system. Letma tell him it is not so; and he acts unwisely'in leading_ his people to suppose, because wecarryout,:or attempt' to, carry out, what we:believe to be a constitutional newer and aduty resting upon with regard to this par,timin-rietunre,:thitt,' therefore, we mean toexorcise a Frasier, Which. May 'net belong to-us'under the Constitution., Each measureshould'be leftto be judged, to stand or fall, upon its I'own merits, and according to its issue.

: Mr: President that the Itepehlican -party-would rejoice to"see slavery abolished every-where that they would rejoice if it no longerexisted, that they feel it tohe a blot open ourfair institutions and a curse to the country,there is no doubt. I can answer forone, thathas been my opinion always, and I hare ex.pressed it hereand elsewhere; but, sir, I bateheld, and I hold to-day, and I:SaY tu'idaywhat I have said In my place before, that theOongrees of the.United, States,or the peopleof the United States through the Congress,under -the Constitution as it exists now, haveCoright whatein to touch, by legislation, theinstitntion-of slavery in the States where it"exists by law. I have said that, and I" sayit again, boldly; for my position never basbeen misunderstood on this, subject. < Out sir,I sly further, that so far as the people of thiscountry have power, under the Conga:Woo,to weaken the- institution of slafery; to de.'prive itofits force; to subject, it as an testi-tation, to the laWs of the land; to lake away.the political Influence Which Whoa wieldedIn this country, and to render it, so far asthey can, • nullity, they have the right toto dojig,.and. it is their aolemn duty- to exer-else It, And I say,moreover; that honorableSenators mistake in endeavoring to4txcite thesensibilitin'of their-people by complaining.ofno. nastitutional action-of ours upon thissiddesijaadcluirging us with a breach *four
,

~__. y stk. 4,0104lupposeve came intUpowei ;to lit roll and be silent on- this subject; ,that .

,4,14,„„,60,4:: 'own tddo.alilithingi to think11°411ig OP' , 'lll4lll4;Alistl'i 8410 Poial,-ibiliti a, 4 1t40'4401it Ottilittcoustry,might be Offen ed f That was the argument

of the honorable Sebatorfrom radians(ltir,
Wright) thilftworntrig, ae utid. Vrstatid- it.Sir, it is no more than ought rea sonably tobe expected—Ao matter Whether in -fhb .
grass of this war or not; no matter where it
touqbee—of the peoplo of this country shouldseiolhat theitpstitittion of slits* hal beenthe peolilße cause oftill that,we now stiffel, 'the ground upon which this sebe Ilion orgi-

ratted, and haat:teen carried on, that they wi11,..;wherever they constitutionally strike at it, deso. All that anybody aught toask is, "bandsoff whereitir the-Constitutionprohibits it'll!from touching it at all." •
I do notgrow testi% e, Sir, because. on Gadquestion lam no longer restive; bat I can-

not help feeling a little wonder that Senatorshere or gentlemen out of this ball should un-
dertake to suppose that this cry, which we
have hearifso long, and which hes produced
so much effect, that we must not touch the
questionat all;-whatever may belts condition,
and whatever may be ours, is to be listened
to. I will hold, as I have always said before,Strictly and strongly to every pledge that I
gave individually, or that my party gave andtheta' assented to; but you must not expectme to take back all my opinions ; you must
not expect me to hold back my band where I
can strike at the institution as an institution;
you must not expect me to restrain myself
when I see an opportunity in any way to dis-
sever this Government from the support of
that institution directly or indirectly.should be false to my own principles If I did
so. I should be false to all the professionsthat I have made from my youth up. I should
be false to all the instincts cif my nature, and
all the duty which I owe to my • country, be-lieving, as I do. that the institution is, hasbeen, and over will be a curse.

I did not intend erect to be drawn to this
length of discualeing this question; but Iwish to nay to gentlemen frankly that they
must not expect us to yield them too much.I will give them credit for believing, es un-
doubtedly they do believe, thatall these things
Mill be taken advantage of by the enemy ;and I will give them this credit, too, that the
greater part of their anxiety arises fromthat source. lam certain it is so with
my friend from Virginia, (Mr. Willey.)' I
make all allowance for that. But, sir, reflect;
have we notduties to perform with our opin-ions? Can we defer the coneideration of
some of these subjects_? Are they not beforeus every day ? Do they not meet us r t every
turn" 'Why not, then, meet us upon propergrounds,and say, "as long as you keep your-
selves within the limits of the Constitution,do what seems to you beet; we acknowledgewith you that this has been the moving cause
of the rebellion and of the evils we now suffer;be careful, then, to give no occasion for anyman to say that you are 'forgetting. yourpledges to inmost. the Constitution and thelaws of the United States ; but within that
limit we cannot expect you to do otherwisethan to useall the power you have to strike
at slavery so far as you may." Why, sir, Ishould deem myselfneglectful ofall my duties
if I should hesitate for one moment on a ques-tion like this.

Strength of the Rebel Armies
The New York Tribund; of Thursday, had

an estimate, Touched for as furnished on
good authority, of the number of troops
from each of the rebel States, forming the
rebel armies. According to this the total
strength of the rebels is 265,934 men. The
New York Times considers this an overes-
timate. It says:

"The highest reasonably authenticatedestimate of the whole force of the rebels isabout 330,000, or 350 regiments, of about700 effective rank and file each."
Consequently, the entire rebel force is

less than one-half, and scarcely in excess
of one-third, the grand total of the national
army. • -

GOV,JOHNSoN, we learn, has begun to act
'against the Nashville rebels. At first be
spoke to them ; now he. goes beyond mere
words. Still he only hints at stronger poesi-
wbilities—as yet. Ile has arrested Mayor
Ccrearnam,but has not held him in custody—-
contenting himself with Accepting Cncsv-.
nan's parole. Well, if the Nashville rebels
do not profit by each gentle hints, the Gover-
nor will soon show them that he has stones to
throwat them as wellas tufts of grass. It is
said that the Councilmenhave about made up
their minds to call at the office of the Provost
Marshal and take the oath.

A CANAID-80 • story we copied from ohs
Of the eastern papers a few days ago, is now
pronounced, on the authority of parties who
have communicated with the Baltimore dant,
iens. That journal, on Thursday, stated:

We are requested by parties residing nearthe Chain Bridge to contradict the storystarted by a city paper of two ladies, riiiraedTennent, having been carried off from their
residence, nearChain Bridge, by a detachmen tof Stewart's cavalry. There is not a particleof truth in the report, and It has had a dam-aging effect upon business Interests in thatneighborhood.

SZCHITALICT SIIITII.—We learn from Wash-
ington that Secretary Smith has demanded of
the New York World It, authority for the
accusation, editorially-made, of malfeasance
in -office. Smith's friends say he will track
the charge to its lair. Extended inquiry has
failed in eliciting any substantial facts or
specific allegation in support oLthe rumor
against Smith, which Is now believed to have
boon set afloat by his enemies.

Tae New York nave seems to be grieved
that the Senate has posed a bill to abolish
slavery to the District. It says the measuresare ill-timed, and It complains of the clause
allowance to be paid the negro if he YOLPII-
Wily colonizes himself. This, it says, is
cruelty to the negro. How can this be, whenhe is not obliged to accept it.' The Times'
logic is no better than Its Republicanism.

Tax CoarDsCaTtoe BILL.—The Sonata will
on Monday take up Mr. Trumbull's bill
confiscating Rebels' property and enfranchis-
ing their Slaves. , It will b• pressed toa rote
at the earliest moment, and its friends aro san-
guine of its plumage. It has gained 'itrength
every day since its introduction.

N. Ssuvsosiss, of Valence, has studiedthe different phenomena which are produc-
, ed in a cup of coffee when the sugar is putinto It, and the result of those observations;transforms the demitasse into a barometer."If, in sweetening your coffee," says XSauvageon, "you will allow the sugar todissolve without stirring the liquid, theglobules ofair contained in the sugar willrise to tb,e surface of the globules form afrothy mass, remaining in the centre of th 6cup, iris an indication of duration of fineweather; if, on the contrary, the frothforms.a ring round the Bides of the cup, itis a sign of heavy rain; variable weatheris Implied by thefroth remaining stationary, but not exactly in the centre." .

A RePtIITANT Reagt..—The Baltimore cur-respondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer says:Clifton W: Tayburne, who was for several'illontbs past eonnooted as assistant editor ontheßiehmond'Eagoissr and Dispatch, afterbeing Dixie-struck and running the blockadefrom Baltimore, bas returned since the battlenear Winchester. He is completely disgust-
ed with Rebeidoin, and being very repentantbe was to=day released by Gen. Dix on Isleparole of honor not to leave Raltimore or aidtherebellion in any manner. His experienceis a profitable lesson concerning the evils of
secession. A Confederate 'Out here hu been
offering •11, thousand dollars apiece •for rebelrecruits'. The police-a.-e after several whoare
reported to have enlisted for said country."

Sousvaluable letter* •
Anjou lumlibeen faun • • ••••

Ailold Welsh family. • ,'be the only letters exteittlNif.
Tar' Richmond "; TARasnnerals-Floyd &mil,;'

the far bOdy orthe--Mi.A.,loyal editor stye: 4,T,-doubt." i'::-.-',
•.4 4blidaraei."

Uraspoodsimi,of• baapubustied,th
durinW4hoool3,

°TarMomoiriand*.aihhigton
Brisbinc!, by Mr. Be de ~
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SJPECLIL JrOTICES.

BUIXE & BARNES,
FIRE-PROOF SALAMAINOER SAFE,
BANK %AULT IRON T LILT DOOR, ARO

STEEL-LINED BURGLA It.PROOF SA FR

N„•. 123 and 131 Third grad, &Wen. Wood and
Sniff arortr—North

frer-BINK LOCKS always un hand. anfa'
.. ,I^lE' Ir .In rEIZTISEJELE.WTS

LOST.—On Saturday morning, April
JLI fnb, Inqween Mt. Lobnoou Nursery And the
Pittaborgh Market, A SILVER PATENT LEVERWATOki, with land fob chtifoam. krys. A Rbend
reword will Int paid forthn roturoof theism. to

lIEOKILIAI a LONG,
nt.. neatdoor co EfAre's Hotel.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

Sewing Machines,
Ni). •_7 FIYTEI STREET, PITTSBURGLI, PA

Awarded tha• First Premium ut

UNITED STATES FAIR

For the Years 1888, 1859 and 1860

UPWARDS OF 80,000 MACHINES SOLD INTUB
MB=SM

MORE THAN 20,000SoLD THE PAST TEAR.

We offer to the public WHEELER S WILSON'S
IMPROVED SEWING MACHINE, at REDUCED
PRICES, with Menem,' confidenceof Its merit. as
the beet and most reliable Family Sewing Sinai.,
now In um. It does equally well on the tbickeet and
tbhmest fabrics, moskeatbe lock-stitch 'repos/1161e to
unravel, alike un both shim; Is simple Inconstrue.
tam, more speedy In movement, and more durable
than any oak, machine.

Circulars, giving prices and ilicription of Ma-
chine., furnished gratin, on application inpencil cr
by latter.

Ners7 Machine warrantedfor three years.ans:as WM. SUMNER 8 LS)

Fisx AT- AUCTION.--Ou Tuesdaymorning,April Bth, at. 11 o'clock, at Use Hr•antic Hall Auction Houma, will bo aold,ln lon to mitpurcluurra, ono vnr load of FISH, consinthigof
128 HALF BBLS. WHITE BASS,

5 QUARTER DBES. BASS,
4 HALF BBLS. SHAD
Thaw Fleh are an last year's t:etch. The atter,tlou of the Credo Is invited to too above mile.

T. A. MCLELLAN ft, Auc't.

R:LS!ooFLO.TrVi,2D4ra.Air,molab.xsEr...":ll
am or of Diamond and Or streets. Will attendbusiness dually intrusted tothe legal profa•aka. Parieular attention givon to lite preparationend trial of faSra In the sereral Court.. Collectionspromptly made nos remitted. npiamd

WH. F. X/RXPATRICX.S/. ft. JUItKPATRICK & CO.,Y Waor.aa....La Gaocras. COSIXISSIOX Ntgcaans£3D 1./SAT-ESP IX COVCIIIT PXOOI.TX. No. 2.53 LibertyWont, rittxbUrxh, Pa. a. 7

AGENTS WANTED

RICKARDS' MULTOMICRON,
The greatsensation of the times. Surpasses all GiftEnvelopes, Packages, to. ; contains Jewelry,Stazlonery, Recipes, UnionEmblems, •

Unique Us-Igo., for Ladies
and Madre°,and many

other very useful
sr Mk.

PROFITS TO AGENTS, OND NUNDRSD ANDFIFTY PEA CNNT.

corek.copers, NotionLloaleta, Agents, etc., wantedInevery city, town and village toengage in the, the
men PAYING ZNTZRPRITE OF THZ DAT
Saud atampr (or circular

AGENT.,
S. C. RICKARDS, 2 CO.,

lOU tiasuu ra., New York

Read th Coutiotts of the Wunderfal
DIME PANPROSPHOSIUM

B the world ; has WI Immense sale; large profits;nettelna all that the lts cent package. do, AND11011.8.
a Shoot. Cosocuercial Note 1 Deign for Boy.' gaiter,Paper, I Design of Wor Basket,d tinrelopes, to watch, thmes for the SocialCircle,I Sheet 'Blotting Paper, IDesign tor &ntre JacketGeneral Advice to Letter 1 Deelito Ladle.' Under-Writer', aeon.25 Way. for Hak tog l Design far Belptle,Hooey, 15 Valuable Recipes,Advice for Ladies' Toßet,p Calendar for

ALSO. A PIECE OR VALUABLE JEWELRY.
from our cnstomeri I.ma-
ny. for circular.
LY d. CO., 1112 Poussau at

itUCERIES, .to. JUST RECEIVE- 1rJ 160 bags prime Rio Coffee;Ita half chests Oolong Tee;
75 Young lipoo Tea;90boxes Young Liyaon and imperial Teas;50 laid.. Cubs Sugar;
20 u Porto Moo Sum;

126 bids. extraGolden Syrup;
" Hooey "

36 " Grocers' " •
60 " choice Mackerel;
76 hair Lads. "

bbLs. Herring;
2,000 lbs. Ctsillth;

25 !Mose Beard Herring;
60 " 6s and 100 Tobacco;

100 doun Corn Brooms;
250kegs Nails, all sires;

12bbls. Egg,;
6 boxes butter.

o stote andfor Isla by J. A. 24CQUAG/I,aps3f 270 Libertyla.

We only ask one vhltIsty themelveit. &Jul eta.
eptkllscl W. H. OATS

---
AMLIZAW Kanazawa 11111.111XS LIMIART:1/(AO CEOWN & LINHART, FLOUR.1.7.1. AND GRAM IPACTOII, PROM:a Alio CONVIIIIIII4klaitonarrs, for the tads, of Flour, Grain,Pork,'U..Lard. Butter, Lw, .Clioews. Beaus, Tallow,Grease, Feathers, Potatoes, Pot and Pearl Asko%Gaheraina, Linseed and Lard 011s, Dried and GreenPrints, Timothy. OlOver, flax and Grads Used..Cushaclwanoes madam Consignments.
• . ly • N0..2i1T Mart at., Plttaburuh.
14AYUNG TIiLS DAY 1) SCIIN:
11 TINUED tboa noe or John Adams. tamp inGl{rryintott the GUN Bodnar. 1 hinny girothat ho to no innior authorized tocontracton any amount. And also:that dio trid• 1ducted from thll duo Witter the nave atKING t CO:. at the old stand, at thecormand Fourth moots. .ALESANDZAPlcohoryl 4April Int, INC-42,1w
pf.f.r. • ••-6.r..-lOTATOES. - •

100 bags Pinkeitt Potsdool.Olt .` Noshannocksn store and An ads by JAB.' A. TITap7 Corns Market and find

TO 111..r.
sortment at Sitiudard Works au Alhorticulture, Dotatillic ,Aubsialar,'lturai A;'ad Rural-Earn/my,' Irorsale by •

07 • t,KAY,* C0.,56
bbl.: fresh EggsDelved and for B.lle by JAB. A. fEi
Owner /dirket luid FirsteY LES 150 bbls. Green Al...p.. Inure and for ul.Lir JAS. A. BUM

• artrne.r Atarkot mod Viral

BhßooKs, of everyand, or. made to order. Illereilantbound In any desired etyte, by_ap7 W. 0. JOIISSTON d CO, '
ANION h4.146.--to bush. Urn,

hi story and for saehy JAS. A.-YETIhta, • Cornehidarket and First
pinsVILLE 1,111E.-100

J-J Whits Limo Jett reouiradadiJ Awash
ai27 J. B. 4142411ELD, Firs'

YEN:,.%.:syLVANJ A. STA T 1PORTS, WEIGHT'S OASES. voiths•nvolred at ' ''ICAT' A CO.'s' -05r QALTYETEE BEFINED;-;3,fF.,„7 for (WO hy •B. A: FAIINESTOoI
A't 1 ,-15 barrels_AinsG

040 b 7 FAUNIOSTOOK
"caski4 for ..

"

B. FAHNESTOCK

AFPII.B- -270 bbla, Oneen APTwr4.l,tattle• • 4AiIPPNTI,
'APS _ Oanterlfiltiketan4 Tfrer streets.

8.4"33,ACV ---0104 1--(LTA SU;
kid yidA:n.54519 114Y. I°ll4(;"b°lcq'ltilrkiloorm WM; •

75 Wateraad Y 9 rroul amt.

so`C:A'.«in:~.Jt."~~"risK'nGn ;; rt~ .

arzew xtivmar ILoriil
viGrcrti Ll*- OF APPLICATIONS124-roliAzLraziii tifluoas, filed Inthe Clarke'Oence up toApril 4th, 1862:
Robert Armstrong, tavern, Indiana township;Feed Barnsbing, do McKeesport;
Adsizi,Appel.c- • .' do West Pittsburgh;J. •141141tryar, Oahe'good ; 4th ward, Pittsburgh;
;George Bahian, tavern, Mk, do- Allegheny;
Ann Bennett, eating house, Pitt toonhip;Adam Belau', tavern, 4thwent, Aneghsoy; -Fred -Elk, other goods, Penn township; j
Jacob Fleenor, eating home, Lawrence ills;lan 11Onerty;tavertyAt ward;Pittsburgh ; z •OotleibFischer, do Duquesne;
Thomas Fogarty, do 6th ward, Pittibuirgh;Henry Feltner, do 4th do Aileg
George i=ElizabethGFarmaree,

, toAllpierber, do
In

Ist
Stealer

ward,Thomm Glileepie, do Pitttownshitegheny;nJohnGlenn, eating home, 64 ward, Pitts b;Henry Hempenheide,abler goods, 4th want, Alleg'.llJohn flionllton; taunt, 6th Want, Pittsburgh,Ellen Hunt, - do 6th do doM. Hopkins, do 4th do doChrist. Jaggi, do Reserve township;Jeeeph Jameson. do McKeesport; •JosephEntuthlter, eatleg how. Sd ward, Plthib'g;Jacob meg/4 do do Id do Alleg'yAdifin Klidgman, tavern, 4thward, Antony;Michael Xrapp, do lot do Pitts eugh;Xavier Kea, eating-bone, Id do do
-J. K. Linehan, tavern, 4thdo doIsabella Lang, do • Wilkins township;MlchaelLeonard do . Robinson doJno. LeitlegTOOTer.do PeonProd Arundel!, eating house, Wood Pittsburgh;John Larcher, tavern, 3d mud, Plttaborgh;William Morgan, do 2d doAlex. Murray, do' 3d do doJohn Miller, 'do 6th do doJ. W. McNutt, do Collins township;If.SPCulleugh. Jr,etCo, othergoods,4th w`d, Pittsb'erWm. S. McMullan, tavern, McKeesport;JohnNkholle, do 24 ward,Allegheny;James Rorie, ' do . tipper St. Clair tp.;Mary O'Hara, other rode. ith ward, Pittsburgh;Jacob Ott, tavern, Lower St. Clair township;Geo. Pawkner. dp 4th ward, Allegheny;Lewis Rawl., eating hone., Etlitnetownship;Ja=ttsr illitegt:',tber goods, 6th ward

,d.AP llleg ttek tizinhCharted, Stoehr, ; do Bth du Pittsburgh;Antonl Segall, eating house, Sci do doLudwingtichn4, tavern, Gth do doJameyamN.
, do Robinson township;Edward Wolff, do Collins doLawrence Walker, do South Pittsburgh;

Catherine Wilbert, do Istward, Pltuburgh;George Weldor, do 24 do Allegheny;M. Wallace, do 6th do Pittsburgh;Charles Wenger, eating house, sth ward doJohn Wegner, tavern, Manchester,
Oonrad Young,eating home, MINIM township;Thomas Canyon,tavern, West Pittsburgh;Thome. Dawson, do sth ward, Pittsburgh;The Cone, will mom on MONDAY, April 14th,1802,at 10%o'clock, toact on theabove cases.ap6e3td W. A. HEREON, Clerk

CMG NNA 'I AD WORKS

McCORMICK, GIBSON & CO

LEAD PIPE

PIG LEAD

SHEET LEAD

PATENT SHOT AND

EIMIEEM
NINTH *MAN?. IITIVIIINMAIN AND ISTCLYOBJL

Being exclusively In the Lead Ttade, an can flandahthe labors to better advantage to Dumas, and on
UMaa terms, than can be had elsewhere.apd:em

//

A

CORNER PENN AND ST CLAIR
- STREETS,

PITTSBURGH, PERNA• •
CONTINUED SESSION—OPEN DAY&WINING.

Students enterat any time. The column, instruc-tion IncludesBoot-beeping, both Singleand DoableEntry, as applied inMerchandising, Manufacturing,B..ki.g•nallrolading.Steaunbcattag, =damns otherdepartment of business, together with all otherbranches of • practical business education. PEN-MANSHIP taught indayand evening claw,, by thedbrtingalehed and matchless Penman, Prof. Cowskr.Catalogues, containing full Information, mailed toany address onapplication to the Principal,

g.s.2tamr JENKINS_a SMITH.
EW GOODS t NEW tiOODS I I

!MUM G. HALI t CO.,
(Boccookwo to Janet C. Watt,)

Are now receiving their Spring Stock, comprising
' every variety ofgoods adapted to manand borsimarwhich, In extent, choice taateand prime willossuparifavorably withany in the trade.French, American and Wenof England Clothe, ofthe best makes, of every shad* and quality-4 verylarge meortumat; Camiaseres and Doeskinm SuperBlack French Doeskins; Super Black Munch Cud-mares; Fancy Clurimares id every variety-, Bibbed,Mack and Fancy Prim:raw; Silk Mixed Casalmermofevery shade and color.vu'rnicis—Pansy Silk and Satin Testing; DIMstylem Super Black Satinand Silk Vesting"; Madamand Fancy Silk Vesting; Whit*. Figured SilkandSatin Vortings.

&leo, every variety of goods go Basinsm Cnate;likewise a very choke seisetkra of Furnishing Cox%adapted togentlemen's wear.
Solicitinang oarlj vii &ow our friends aid thepublic,any orders year:Maito our -care wilt matwithprompt attentionand ;punctuality inall in....BENIIT O. HALE B CO., Merchant Tailors,mhig Cor. Palm and St. Clair streets.

' tmii~i
A. BRADLEY.

No. 80 Wood Street,
coßxEs szcoND, PITThBUEQH.

lautupactu. and wboleial• LOA dealer ID allkindant
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES,

GRATE FRONTS, FENDERS, do.
In on sample room may be toned the

CELEBRATED.OAB BURNING 000 E STOTEB
EUREKA AND TROPIC,

the meriteof whkh bare been fhlly tested by thous-ands, end the Stoma pronounced unegaaled by anyto the market, together with a great many otherdesirable patterns.

Iff•bars also • v•ry Inrig• as•ortrit of

YAMADA AND MUTING :STOVES
Embracing looms of the BEST PATTIANSpow of

•red to the public.
earFARM( ENAMELED ORATE /EOSINandITENDIDDA of the newest styles.ear COMMON Kr/TRW BOW AND JAYGRAMall of which are (Awed at eery low plow.:oftß Wrßo ladzinceTs.mautioffered tobuilder. Inwant

.lahl9sald
lagAl

WINDOW BLINDS, at.,

STOBB.

urr asONINTO

RIOT P2/0101.

iiiMg
Proposes will
mill the 12th inst.,Is THRICE STORYbe erected es the

0,sccng t o Seesexhiebr i dited et the of.of Itaecheeter." ?ro-deos, or at the office of
wooed Boor.

Commltue.

tTER. 1DlrOliD

.111110.t Tait altillatell.
,JOIMITON,
Fourth otroeta.

Ni . Charlie
vs,

Nhnick
44t0. --In the

" 2.rm, 1161.
4, thelitColl2lll=MOM thereon*

Ale weette, the Pitts,be Dear aseete,antibit imenat will beWaived and eattneetten Monday, the lost dayof April, lea, taws 0144210bballOwnto Ithicantan...._37/0/[ uclauk.

49444 locks; beWe for toclaw toiatati ,'mug. 9.6 J. 8.1.100111 T

DRlel, 000D6':
Nsw DRESS' GOODS-

NW DRESS GOODS,
NIW DRI3B GOODS.
NZW:DRISS 000Di.

NZW DkL GOODS.

sicw cALIcos;
NEW CALICO3,,
NEW CALIOOS.
NEW CiLICOS,
NEW CALICOS.

JUST RECEIVED

W. & D. HUGUS'

LAST SUMMER SILK SELLING AT 75 GTEWORTH -FROM IDA TO $1,75 PEE YARD.

W. & D. nuoua
GREAT ATTRACTION

AT

C.HANSON LOVE & CO.'S,

•, 74 Market Street.
They erificoPlon on Monday. April 7tb, the largeeandbeat mlacte4stock of

I
DRY G-CDO2DS

Ever brought to thsetyc lieityobracing all the Wee

SPRING AND BURNIE DRESS GOODS.
LATEST STYLES CLOAKS, direct from Boston.
LATEST STYLES SHAWLS. beautlhe patterns, As.

Careful examination of onir stock is solicited, as wethink they cannot Del toplease.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.;
74 Market Street&P 5

CLOSING OUT SALE

DRY GOODS,
TO CONTINUE OF TIL ENTIRE STOOK 1B

• OLOSEDUtI?
1

BURCHFIELD'S
N. E. Cor. Fourth and Market Sta:

BIRAGES /OE E CREW, WORTH 40 CENTS
do 123 do do 26 do

EMBROIRRID MTH Si 00, WORTH $8 00.
do 760, 00 19 00.

do 800, do 161 Go.

do 600, do 8 00.
DRI3B GOODS, In mit/. GUT 141kirJACONEIN, NANBOoKa, XIILLe, DIAITT,Nur-FLING, LONG CLOTH DINITY 84 SHIFTINGosmium, 44aLzaatuto mealnis, for mos.,BUT CALICOS, foci.
Can Wore •arcluudnr alleephol, Pi

GREAT INDUCESIENS
TO

Country Merchantss,

7Zlr-sr C:A4;:x^ictiss,
BARKER & CO.S,

59 Market Street.
AN lIIRZNIBE 8100 E or

NEW GOODS
Ibr Weal the

LOWEST EASTERN PRICES.
GOODS CUT TS =NOUN TO SUIT

J. W. BARKER & CO.'S
59 Market Street.

THIBTY NEWSTYLIIII or
SPRING CLOAKS AND MANTLES.

DIXTNB2 Broca or
.a- E sr BIILK.B,

►T DO CIT 3. Mt TAW AND TIPWA3D9
NEW DRESS GOODS.

thlacity. atTheUrged sad choke.* selections ever offend la

12% CINIS FIR YARD AID UPWA3DB,
Tootber with •general srortment of

NEW GOODS, . •

WILL 111 ON lIILIBMON7O-ILIT.midi

ExteßegidENT.
BARGAINS

ros

TWO "V0VE:043033.8111.•
Havtag teemedths shore

No. 79 Musa:NT Sizzar,,
, .

Next to the one we Bow occao, the ; the ;wpm ofar.d .as theta latotak• coon, wewill,
to making the tit-

Wig O:XP 0-Cif
• 1141110Allee TO CAM itl)ll9ls,

Bather el whatnot*or- Watt, fee thepurpose of tre,dot:lnt& as low as pordble,aad tetin. Name sao= wtth ~e
ming.

121rili: •

,JONEPH HORNE,
wk3l • ' Amur ruiasr.--•

SHARER IiCiODS...

REMO 4.14

100tins. wlnTaAlt1) COLOR= "HAimuk
Tarsale 117 the Clinor.lllo/&WI

WON, XAOltIIII,& 00..
MU=MI

FL-4FRENCEL..IIILBROMEMIgi,ILnp IXBROIDICIAMD DOLLANS ANDI=4 'NM?.;
- BANDS, DDGPDF,DAI.

DIAL ailliNili'ADD4DDl*4,oo7i*
NALTNEirfAIDPOINT .!14011 AND

/14TOX. KialrinK D CO., No. Tr nth st.

=MEM

ED ue.arioJniz..
SEWICKLEY ACADE/tly,

THE REST SUISTAINICD

pmrsicx.iJra.

DR. 011ARLES 11. STOWE,
PHYSICIAN AND SIIEGXON,

may
)li. M. U. JO t 4

IU3 WYLIF.aTEZET,

auerio.r s.az.Es.
ANii BO YB` BUOI

1/4 BM°l. t.S. leriA6e9.

w•.a.rrs.

131. 110L8TTRING GOODS,.
SATIN DZ

WALL PAPICA--.

lIVTRT"

STELE, QUALITY AND MOIL.

lirmv pArntaqs,`

N. 0: DifN

~~~:

MlE==l
WPATERPIRGIfTax il.
Lewin and Manager.---Wn.

Pint night of the Dramatic comply). -

, LUCRETIA BORGIA.
Peadiana. •Date

MR. AND MRS. WHITE.
Mr. Peter Whits (with song and danos)—.XE.At.
girMr. Waldeck will panitivalg. appear taa.•'sattrainight.

alarioal andpoessisrcist 4toarding &boaforon th• w.and Jt miles front''' Pittsburgh.
ass. JUL TBANZLLI, A 1.11.; Pinnsgras:

Ohs foiiieth Session. sill 0041.14.11/101. os MONDAY.May nth. ISMFor citctdan4 ete., *Pah* ur bloom; John UM*Sons,b7 Widen, iso4 or hissors. P. ' Warts Itea, 2G Wood 0tn144-Pittsburgb. or of the-Prindgel.benickisyrtils P. 0.;10 • ben count ,'Pa•-• •
Aramr.....helgidla.

Yr Tat( lepat,Alag CULLMIG:

FEHALS COLLEGE JE THE STATE
Th. SPRING TIMM will couln,,,sues WYTO4IB..DAY, March YU.

.„.
• •

•
In addition to oil the brenehee timidly taught lathellar Institutions, instructions wlll - be /OM 111Organ Milli° and Tekgraplilni. Those who takelames InInetreatentelAlmelo wlllieetive tw• testiseach week In Vet..,l Kumla from ' Prot. ROILSOCX.free ofabuse, bend tora cutelogue.
ttebtkaera I. U. PItHiIEtING. Praia.•

KRAL WIJ .I.i *Mg1\ has oPested • NORMAL SCHOOLat No. 27 St..Clair intent, Thirdahoy.
Tatham.), TemkinIle is tho Counsellorofthe Teacher', the=A MPwhomall of to took for advice and instructkut.

JOHN J. WOLCOTT.I concur met heartily with the above.- W.B. IfILNWIa.MATON. •• • NARDI chantilly concur in theEOopinion pr
labome. •

.1 take pleasure in giving Itas rey• opiates that the(mooting rmoromentiation is hillyjamitat.
1 A. BUM. •know of no me who deserve, higher testimonyin.hisnom it. N. AWNR.Y.I tally motor lu the chore reconttendatlon.D. DENNISON..U.tau prepare pupilsfor the nigh School anlclour •then any other teacher la this city. ' • •

, A. T..Domarrf..• truta-4.1 per week, Insolitance.- authinawd

01Bp, No. 3G PiIDZBAIi 81:81011%
(Opposite ColonnadeNow. near Suva=

ALLSOHIRIIT CITY

PITTSBURGH.

Si YIIIII-mimicfIWY sithrxs I BUOY , Siilll4l3lJILL—From 16 to 40win," at '
• McCLELLAIII/11.
OMEN'S, AMSBI4I4 AN.O

BOOTS, SHOES ANY GArrizza, at.Irthgrg9t.
A D 1 E S' CVNUICI2II3.la GAITERS at Masooto Nan Auction Haim.,

HOOP SKIRTS, of every number or.prings, at McOLICLLA2OIII A notion- -

U TO 1110014ELLAND'S AUOTIOYOH YOUR BOOTS AND SHOE& • '

NTH • LOYMINT.--Iv anted, two re-spectableprone, toaura Ibrsobourtpthins tominable Illuetratod Books. Apply to
• WALTER MAAgent of the London Printingnod Publishing

W.
Bois.'pony. 24 Itoblnoon street. Allegheny city: spent,WANTED--Connty and City 'War-

rents, to • the =OM{ Of sll4oo,llig- whigh thanhighest pries will be paid. 'Apply to ' ; -
B. MeLAIN & 00, 102 Fourth Anent.

-
.lilight Cold, -,

'49Oo .sh.,,,racuLaeneii.'%EißoNCHll3*gfaie „ghPaii4.
'which might be checked
wuh ample y,.Vnegleotai, ciuntermiq. #i

are aware of the' imPoititn'oe ofgaol:Tine' ati-49git 74ht,912Li
aitoWfret, stagei that u.thioltin the beo-innbvr would to a..mild nrnway, if not attendedto, =OR;

attacks the ,b2.48.4srauveritesatichiaLAiiiazeswerefret intr4ducod eleven yeare
.1b has been proved that they, ars .the• -
best article before the publio forWati, Wads 4goanchifiet,
,5 1/- A'atze:/e/12.; the MadreCough in ,c a, 'andnumerous affections of the Okitaa.f,,, •giving invitee:lT:ate row.Publlt speaker. tlrAre, Sumer*
will find ;them effectual for odcocri4and strengthening the voice.

Sold by all Druggists and
in jltfediaine, at BE:Cents per box.

B. L. SABNISTOCE 00., 8.-E. ITAWDZILTON/7 ' • 4andHIINDESSON BROIL doDnonnlnsTE ET/AEI:MASON
93 AND 98 THIRD STILT* •

Ban, ;ant trocotood an hamonoo dock of . •

WALL PAPERS, BORDERS, A• •n 4 ' •

DemAsKs, • ;

otrATAnu.
BY3IDIBO, ti.;

And 'Teri other &Melo inoar tlaswWcb ern Ali
bring at exceedingly low Agana.
folirgetinember,go and 98 THIRD STRUT,oppO,alts 1. Nir.WOODWIttL'ILL

•. ' -.hornQs most oslebnasd nisraboimrd,of rhos.;. &lA* Aew.Yat.sod ;lotion, conusidas „ 1
Wept {ttracloby

•

THONG:ILS PALMER,
NO. 91 WOOD ST., Ilss.,soDiiiirrsD 111.114-I,j

-

Snood doorbelow' Diallimid 1;67,

r;itz SEECINTILI'AQINOT.

• - Corner otWoill iuz4Walt stony, •
11/111 room thdreflce ao tw OartArsb*sortle.11cono &ban I. .1011113 *CO., bon* ,of Wood&ad Youth West... !otrazia!, (mitaC.

Sl'Ult,B • FUR • •

10 y„A
low

pima&
dai

CoOntey taw 11334
3boul, . •

10 dirt ies diger Cured ancianatll4.4u,':40 bush.l:xtoi Prism Clover Iwo,30 bags Chdos Halves NewPeseboo,'' • -
30 bads. Thnothy.llllKl, 3

' '

400 bask. Primes AlbertPotetoit4,' ' ' '— •
' - L.IL YOIGT t COr'TVAIiOP the•Pkt ados OWE SIMMS to iniseur.Q;t7= .1

VA k; taTiml4llOmahagamic' Pr- !iLIMS• &alpha sod -

liasicras_i oa '

Ottalktold B...kmauristar.., _
.

14Fitai _.4114.--L ii,rmmourved,iny _4* 1,as
AN .qtyN0.127ilinisthouiot. doom:, ,

, oppoldkr,Awisitalei Drilid •

.19PinitkVA4.44 ctikii.:st.', th,harmmi imia thdromei'A
to ' No. 103-rio.wwag,: '..'

I jog 40.T. wpm Wood dint.


